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SUMMER IMPORTATIONS,
-AT-

WATSON’S DRUG STORE.
A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

Fishing Gear, Walking Sticks, Perfumes, Toilet Articles and 
Preparations, all marked low,and best value for price.

N. B.—Only purest Drugs used in Prescriptions, which 
arc dispensed with care at greatly reduced prices '

City Drug Store. Charlottetown, June II, 1894.

W. k A. BROWN k CO
-HAVE-

Removed to DesBrisay’s Building,
Next Door to Beer k Goff* Grocery Store, opposite Market House.

Big Clearance Sale Continued.
We positively will clear out at great bargains the 

largo stock saved from the fire, besides 36 
eases and hales of nexv and fashionable

SPRING GOODS!
Direct from the Ismdon markets, the first shipment of 

which is now being opened.

This will lie continued only for a few months, as we 
intend removing over to our new premises in early fall.

w. & A. BROWN & CO.
Charlottetown, May 7,1884.

Rev. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

Tfc. *-w. *. r. Wilde, mum. Hty 
mlHlounr la New York. Md brother 
of the let* «edoeat Jedge Wilde, ef the

* k 7er* Meg M. MU.
*“*• J- Arse * Co. Poet lew :

1er I wee troubled with a ronet

mon eepretelly my limbe, whleb Itched m 
J^«Wy et eight, end bureed eo leUmee- 
ly. that 1 could scarcely beer any clothing 
orer them. 1 was also a sufferer from a 
•erere catarrh and catarrhal cougt, ; my 
•«■petite was poor, end my system a good 
***** r” ‘*nw«. Knowing the raine of 
Arne Iaiumiilu, by oheerrsUoe at 
many other cases, and from personal ma 

former years I began taking It for the 
reclamed disorders. My aupetke lm- 

peored almost from the Srst 7Gra. After 
**"• ibe fewer and Itching hers 

•*! ê*et °* of the
skin disappeared. My catarrh and cough 
vers also cured by the same means, and

cent stronger, and I attribute these reaulu 
1° rceommend>r **** which
•*“ bkyj
It in small daaaa three times a day. and 
.T**1' l* than two bottlea. I place
these facts at your sendee, hoping their publication may do good. *

Yours reapectfally, Z. P. Wiuw.” 
The above Instance Is hot one of the man) 

constantly coming to our notice, which prove 
the perfect adaptability of Aru's Sabsa- 
rsaiLLA to the core of all diseases arising 
from Impure or Impoverished Wood, and a 
weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, 
stimulates the action of the stomach and 
bowels, and thereby enables the system to 
resist and overcome the attacks of all Sero/u- 
tous Ditto*», Eruptions </ the Skin, flktu- 
malum, Catarrh. General Debility, and all 
«liserders resulting from poor or corrupted 
blood and a low state of the system.

rSEPASSD BY
Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mm.
Sold by all Druggists; jirtce *1, six bottles

AYER'S
CATHARTIC

PILLS.

Weeirtn, Alwsjs ssltehte.

THE HERALD.
PeMlebet Every WeSaeeSey.

ONE inn. LA H PEU YEAH,

IN ADVANCE.

'• SetMle«. Wee* 
SMe Qwee* Nirvfi, Char*

wsrd Irtsaé.

THE HERALD
»A« HOW TUI

Largest Clreulatlon of ney 
paper on this Island,

AND U IXCKKASIXti AT TIM BATS Of

TWO HUNDRED CY)PIE8 A MONTH.

Advertlaements Inserted

Advertisements, without Instructkma 
the contrary, will be contldhed until ft 
bidden.

Items and general news of Interest, Is 
condensed form, solicited.

Remittances can be mat 
letter.

Address all letters and______r______
to the Nbkalo Office. Quwn street, Char
lottetown.

RICHARD WALNH, PablWher.

CALENDAR POM AI'GVIT.

MOON'S CHAWUSS.
I full Moon *th day, «». 54.1m.. p m.. R.
Last u muter ilth day, loh. IXSm., p. m.. R. 
New Moon SMh day. Mi. 4l.tra., p. m.. 8. W. 
First «Quarter hsthday, llh. 9.4m., sum., N.Il.

WAOTSD.

ANY person having a copy of “ Brown's 
History of Cape Breton " to sell or to 

lend, will confer a favor by corresponding 
with this office. jy 4

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !
! !

—IN—

Upholstered Goods
Having importer] a large Ktuek of Upholstering Goods

DIRECT FROM THE BEST MARKETS

We CAN and WILL give the

Best Value at the Lowest Prices.

We are now manufacturing

ONE DOZEN PARLOR SETS I
Call and examine them.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.
Charlottetown, January !i, 1884.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

STEAMER

HEATHER BELLE.’
Summer Arrangement.

oN„and after Tuesday, May 13th, the 
_ new steamer Heather Belle, Hugh Me- 

IA>an. master, will run as follows : —
Every Tuesday morning, at 4 o'clock, will 

leave Charlottetown for Orwell Brush 
Wharf ; leaving Orwell Brush Wharf at 
seven a. in., for Charlottetown, calling at 
Cbitfa Point and Halliday's Wharves ; leav
ing Charlottetown at three p. m , for Halli- 
dayV, China Point and Brush Wharves, 
where she will remain over night. 

Wednesday, will leave Brush Wharf for Char
lottetown at seven a. m.. calling at China 
Point and Halliday's Wharves; leaving 
Charlottetown at three p. m. to return, re
maining at Brush Wharf over night. 

Thursday, will leave Brush Wharf for Char
lottetown at seven a. m., railing at China 
Point and Hallidai 's Wharves ; leaving 
Charlottetown at three p. m. to return; 
leaving Brush Wharf about 6 p. m. for 
Chaeiottetown.

Friday, will leave Charlottetown for Crapaud 
at four a.m. ; leaving Crapaud for Charlotte- 
town at seven a. m ; leaving Charlottetown 
for Crapaud at three p. i

Subscriber has always in stock

Saturday, will leave Crapaud for CharloUa-
town at seven a. m. ; leaving Charlottetown

for Crapaud ai 1.30 p. m. ; and returning to
Charlottetown from Crapaud same day.

FARRS.
Cabin, to and from Orwell and Wharves, 30 

cents ; dock, 30 cents.
Cabin, to and from Crapaud, 40 cents ; deck, 

30 cents.
Excursion return tickets will be issued from 

Charlottetown to Orwell every Thursday even
ing, at one first-class fare. Also, excursion 
return tickets will bo issued every Saturday to 
Crapaud, at one first-class fare.

JOHN HUGHES
Agent,

Ch'town, May 14, IfW.-Sm

M. HENNESSY,

IBB*. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1884-

Furniture Dealer,
!in U> Glut Gw?i' SI., (Liriollrlm.

All kinds of Furniture made to order 
at the lowest rates.
jy Undertaking attended to in all 

its branches, either in town or country, 
cheaper than ever. Caskets and Coffins, 
latest styles, slwsys on hand.

Charlottetown, March 19,1884—ly

On and after Monday, ÏimI June, 1884, trains will run 
dally as follows, Sundays exeeptetl:
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WEST SIDE QUEEN 8T.

Letter from the Magdalen Meb
TME WEATHER—FISHERY—THE 

VRopa—THE PROTESTANT BISHoF 
—THE WHARF—POSTAL CONPCSION 
— FRESH WATER.

Naudalbn Ulan tut, Aug. 3.—The 
American and Canadian tourist# 
who have come to the Magdalen 
Island* for rest and recreation have 
had their ardor considerably damped 
by the unpleanaiit weather which 
Ituti prevailed here as well a* in 
other |tart# of this Canada of uun*. 
The shriek of the hurricane and the 
roar ol the angry sea become mon
otonous alter u week or so, and 
while it is very beautiful to nee the 
mint clouds cnvclo|io Demoiselle 
Hills and move along the sullen 
waters of Pleasant Bay, it is still 
more beautiful to see them scattered 
by the ntroog west wind, and to 
welcome the glad sunshine that has 

■ been withheld from us for so long a 
time. The past week gave us four 
lino days and summer - weather has 
at length set in.

The Labrador fishery has been a 
failure this year. The Magdalen 
Island fleet returned with something 
under five quintals. The shore fish
er}-, however, is excellent, every 
evening the boats return from the 
Gull" with au average of two quintals 
apiece. The spring mackerel were 
also abundant, but the summer 
mackerel are rather more scarce— 
however last week nine hundred in 
a day was not an uncommonly large 
catch for one man. Halibut and 
haddock arc not uncommon, and the 
prospects generally seems good.

The crops have been much injured 
by the heavy rains—vegetables and 
grain are equally hackward.

The Xapoimm III. arrived at day
break this morning with stores for 
the West Point Lighthouse. She 
carries several passengers both cleri
cal and lav, among them M. Fauchei 
de-Saint-Maurice, M. P. She has 
iust steamed off totirindstone Island. 
The ( 'aHOtlicnm- is daily expected in.

The Protestant Bishop of Quebec 
is making his episcopal tour of the 
Island, lie held service at Grind
stone today. Ou Friday last he, 
accompanied by his chaplain and 
the Rev. Mr. Chambers, curatc-in- 
cbarge, came down hero and hold 
morning service. Mis lordship's 
congregation was small. There is 
only one family on this Island who 
are really mem Iters of the Anglican 
church, the other persons com
prising the congregation an* those 
who go to any church but a Catho
lic one. From these there were two 
candidates for Confirmation

There is a strong question grow
ing up hen* ou the wharf question. 
The people of Amherst find that 

than half the sum expended ou 
the short-lived breakwater of Ktang 
du Nord would bave built them a 
wharf and secured to them an

always
choice brands of FLOUR, and the 

beat quality of TEA. MEAL. MOLAS
SES. COFFEE, SUGAR.

Also, all first-class GROCERIES at 
the loweet possible prices.

F MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, July 2, 1884—ly

AYER’S PILLS.
' A large proportion of the diieswe mincit 

exuae human Buffering i vault trout tie range
ment of the stomach, bowels, uni liver. 
AVKB'e Cathabtiv Fills art directly

cure the disease» cawed by then deraage- 
tneul. Including Co*stl|iat4wu. lndlgve-

which they are • safe, sure, prowK and 
plcxsxnt remedy. The exteeslvv we of thaws 
Pills by eminent plnsteUet* lu regular prats

which they are held by the medical protra-

Theee FiLtJt are eomptminktl vegetable 
eubstanceat only, and are Absolutely free from 

i or any other injurious iugrvdkuL

•re my cvuslant e«impauhie. I------ --------
a severe sufferer from Headache, sad tvur 
Fills are the only thing 1 eoohl h«ok to 
for relief, one «tone will uulckly more my 
bowels nmt free my head from pain. They 
are the most effective and the raeieet |>hy»ic

r fourni. It I» a idoaure to me to 
tlielrj^r.xise, and I always do so

A Comparison of Orit and Conser
vative Times.

, A favorite argument of the Grits 
against the National Policy is by re
ferring to what they arc pleased 
to call the present “ hard times,” as 
com parts I with the days of the Mc- 
Kenaic rrgimt. The question is ni« 
the times worse now than they were 
between 1874 and 1879, when Mc- 
Kenxio, Blake and Cartwright were j *>tu»itiye^ 
in flower? Ijet us apply two or * 
three tests and the result.

ma Ftakr TEST.
How stand the dopoeits of the 

people ? In this respect then 1H7S 
and 1884 are fairly comparable.
The McKenaie-Cartwright trade 
policy had a bad year of it in 1878.
There was depression everywhere, 
in all countries. During the last 
twelve months there has t»ocn de
pression of trade in all countries 
with which Canada has dealings, 
more marked in some important 
featuies than the depression of 1878.
Added to the outside depression,
Canada had to sutler a severe loss in 
the minishihg of the fruit of the 
field last autumn. How great that 
loss is may be seen in two acts, 1st. 
that the export of agricultural pro
ducts of Canadian growth, during 
the year ended June 30th lust, was 
18 million dolluiw less than in 1882, 
and ten millions less than in year 
ended June 1883 ; and 2nd, that you 
have to go away back beyond 1873 
in order to get a worse year in the 
history of Canada, so far as agri
cultural products are concerned.
Last year's export of agricultural 
products, the growth of Canada, was 
six million dollars less than the 
average of the five years of the Mc
Kenzie period. To this extent then, 
the post year has Iwen a more try
ing year than 1878, the depressed 
year of the Mackenzie reyiuu .

But let us take the deposits of the 
people in the Savings Banks us our 
first test, without discussing the cir
cumstances, untoward or otherwise, 
surrounding them.

In December, 1873, those deposit* 
amounted to $17,458,851. In I>e- 
cember, 1878, they amounted to 
$23,570,938.

During that period then, the 
people increased their deposits in 
the Savings Banks of the country at 
the rate of $1,222,417 a year.

On the first ol January, 1874 the 
new regime of Mr. McKenzie's party 
wont into effect. Result :—At the 
end of five years ( Dec. 31st, 1878 ) 
the deposits had increased $o,l 12,087 
in the whole, or at the rate ol $1,222- 
417 a year. On the first of January 
1879, then, the deposits of tlie 
people in tho Savings Banks stood 
at 23^ millions of dollars. On the 
first of July 1884, the deposits stood 
at $51,808,021.

During this period, then, the 
people increased their deposits at

excellent harbor. Said one of the the rate of $5,145,033 a year, 
most prominent men of tho Island On tho first of January, 1879, the 
the day we landed : “ When tho, new regime ol Sir John Macdonald 
next election comes round it will be | came practically into effect. Re
no question of bleu or rouge, we will [suit:—At the end ol five years and 
answer to a man that our politics | a half (June 30th, 1884.) the de- 
are rAiri i'ttlor !" If a good wharf, 
were built a good hotel would toon 
follow, with a few carriages and i in tho whole, or at tho rule of $5,

Ïosiis of the people in the Savings 
kinks had increased $28,297,883

VT. I- r ial, «f W. |. Fas» A ltro." 
Franklin St., Klchmoml.Ya., June 3, IMS.
*•! hare xwsl A Y KB's Pills Iii number

less instances as recoamteisled by )vu. and 
have never known them t«> fall to krowalltli 
the «le»ire*l result We constantly keep them 
on hand at our home, and prise lheat as a 
pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine. 
PUR 1>Y8PEPSI.V they are Invaluable.

J. T. Ilavca.** 
Mexla, Texas, June 17,192.
The Kkv. Kaast-I* it. IIabuiwf. writiw* 

from .llhutta. fla., says: ** Koc smite years 
past 1 have been subject to eon li|«tto«, 
from which. In spite «d Ute use «J atedi- 
eiwee of various klisls. I sutferwl tucrenaln* 
Inconvenience, until some mouths uu I 
began taking Avra'a I’ills. They have 
entirelv eorrected the eraUve Imblt, ami 
have vastly lui|troved my gem-nil health."

Area's Cathartic Fill* correct irrsgu- 
larltles of the bowels, stimulate Un* appe
tite and digestion, and by tlielr prompt and 
thorough action give tone and vigor to the 
whole physical economy.

FBCCARKD BY
DrJ.C.ÂysrACo., Lowell, Mies.

Sold by all lKwggteU.

mH THYSELF.,
A «rest HeSkel Werk w MesSwi,

bUnM vluUlly, S.rroai ud Phr.to.1 
I Debility, Premature Decline In Man, Errors o^oqth^mi^^tmtoMmMe^ieealUng

Htndold. It 
all acute and whlel^iMn-

meelin. emboeeed eeeere, ■

ssïïî. r.
KTooM madal awarded the atBafia 

National AweelsUon. to thel 
ich he refers.

YOUNG,
Minnîf Ay«r » Sarsaparilla.

lor!: Cl.lWlren with Rote F.yee, Rove
AGED. Fare, or any errofulowe or svph- 

lUtle taint, may be made healthy ami strong
by Its earn
Sold by all Dreggiau ; W, atx bottles tor U.

ao mamber
nor U»

or clergy

Consignments Solicited.

R. O’DWYER,
Commission and General 

Merchant
FOR SALE Of M. ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 Water Street,
flL John's Newfoundland.

m inteiy agumvu lino loam uy 
AsterI v gales, is now a* placid 
i inland lake ; the lagtKins arc 
ig in the sunlight, ami away to

Is eo—aetioa with the above le Cap- 
lain Raglieh. who hi well kwawm ta 
P. R- laUad, who wiU lake metal

for no pleasanter place in which to 
bathe, shoot and fish, gather gull 
eggs, bakv-apples and all aorta of 
vurioeities peculiar to thtwe northern 
latitudes.

There is considerable confusion 
among the poatal authorities between 
Amherst, Magdalen lslamls and 
Amherat, Nova Seotia. Within the

C»t month about a dozen letters 
vo been missent to the latter place 

that wore addressed to Amherst, 
Magdalen Islands. It would bo 
botter to adopt tho old Acadian 
name of Havixv-au-lior or the more 
romantic one that Peru Charlevoix 
makes use of— Allexay.

There is a supply of fresh water 
here that Charlottetown might envy 
—delicious little rills trickle down 
cliffs, and in their track one finds 
the "bright pointed crystals so identi
fy on this strange mountain. Every
where one finds curious geological 
itecimens ; and now that the 

glorious summer weather has dawned 
over tho Gulf, fresh beauties of the 
Madelines unfold daily. -Pleasant 
Bay so lately agitated into foam by 
the easterly 

an ‘ 
shining
tho west whore Dead man's "isle 
looms against the horizon the sea 
and sky meet in a silver haze. 
People go through long anil perilous 
journey* to visit less interesting 

daces than these same humble Isles 
le la Madeline,

John Bright on the House of Lards.
We reproduce a letter recently 

written by the eminent statesman 
ami orator, John Bright, u|k>ii the 
House of Lords. It appears very 
evident that, even if the Hereditary 
Chamber does not go, nodical 
changes in its constitution arc not 
far distant.

* 132, Piccadilly, July 18,1884. 
Deer Sir—I am triad to hear of tho 

arrangement» for your great meeting 
for to-morrow. A wring Ion and Uw
surrdUmling district will not fail in it» 
duty at this crisis. The question is not 
one of the Franchise Bill only. That 
bill will not be defeated or too* delayed. 
There has arisen another and a greater 
question. Shall the House of Lords 
sut$ect to Us will the Ministry which 
represents the nation; shall a i-olivy of 
a grant and free country be thwarted by 
men sitting in their heradiUry Cham
ber, who are there by ao right of votes 
given them, and through whom the 
voiee of the mUBeaeef the United KU«- 
dom is not heard? Their veto is a con- 
etnnt insult to the Bon* ef Ounmons, 
and if the freedom of oer people is note 

* à sham, some limit muet 
r whleb to 
Ua hostility

and Government notes wont doom 
nine millions of dollars in five yenre^ 
a decrease of $1,820,000 e year.
Under the Protective policy, ex
periencing bed times as well as good, 
the Bank ami Government notes 
circulation went up over 12 millions 
of dollars in five and a half years or 
$2.190,000 a year.

The “ups" of the business of the 
country, us gauged by this most 

>f the tests that can be 
applied to the business of Canada, 
Itclong to the Protective Policy 
Period. The “ downs” belong clenriy 
to the Free Trade policy period.

A TfllKD TEST

Sir John's Government left office 
at Uiv end of 1873, the country at 
that time requiring $118,842,598 of 
discounts from the hanks for the 
carrying on <d its business. Mr. 
Mackenzie'* Government left office 
at the end of 1878, tho business of 
the country then requiring discounts 
from the banks to tho amount of 
$117,550,317 or $1,300,000 leu than 
the requirements of trade demanded 
five years before.

tin the 1st July, 1884, the country 
required $130,280,430 of hank dis
counts to do its businws, notwith
standing that in one great branch, 
agricultural products, there was very 
little comparatively to do, either 
with tho home or with the foreign 
product.

In other words, the discount* went 
tlou n at the rate of $200,000 a year, 
while the Free Trade flag was flying 
at the fore. They went u/> at the
reto of $2,315,000 a year, when tho 
|>eoplv gave the order to haul down 
that flag, and run up the Protective 
Policy flag.

Those tests nix* broad and compre
hensive. They are not the views of 
interested parties interviewed by 
Globe reporters and then published 
with, |H>*sihly, the usual amount of 
exaggeration. They do not repre
sent the few, hut the many. They 
cannot lie controlled by any action 
of the Government. They embrace 
tho whole community, both those 
who live by trade and those who 
live by their labor. They include 
tho farmer, the sailor, the laltorer, 
the mechanic, and also tho women 
of Canada ; for it is a noteworthy fact 
that next to the farmers, the mar
ried ami single women of Canada 
are the largest depositors in tho 
Government amf Postal Savings 
Banks. These tests tell what pro
gress the )K*oplo who are making 
Canada, are at the same time making 
themselves. Their speech is un in
spiring utterance, a powerful voice, 
in favor of that policy which in five 
years and a hall—one of them a 
year of crop failure in Canada and 
of general business depression out
side of Canada—has lifted the coun
try from tho prostrate condition it 
was in at the end of 1878, and placed mom 
it far beyond tho position it had 
reached during the vigorous and ac
tive times of 1873, when tho aggre
gate trade of the country, as measur
ed by the Customs, exceeded that 
of any year since Confederation, 
one only excepted.

Hope ai s Remedy AftSast

Dr. J. Mortimer Granville hae 
been lately rather severely hand tod 
by tho medical press of London, 
because he wrote a letter on this 
•abject to one of the daily papers. 
He is criticised as having performed 
an unethical act in thus advertising 
himself in an unprofessional manner 
in a lay journal. This Question we 
will leave to our transatlantic breth
ren, while wo nay a few words upon 
tho subject matter of his letter.

But little touched upon, hope as a 
remedy against disease is, if wisely 
and judiciously employed, one of the 
mont valuable and useful moans that 
the physician can employ. Call it 
what we may, and reason about it 
as we please, no man of experience 
will for an instant question Usai 
imagination, the prejudices, tho 
mental condition, tho conviction of 
the patient, in many cases, exert a 
most powerful and a most real in
fluence upon the progress and ter
mination of diseased conditions. Hiro 
it not happened to every one of 
our readers (it repeatedly has to us) 
to discover accidentally, so to speak, 
a condition of chronic disease which 
ha* evidently been present for yeara, 
and yet the patient has maintained 
fairly good health, and is, at the 
time ol tho discovery, in no im
mediate apparent danger ; yet when 
told that lie is alllicted with an in
curable disease that may carry him 
otl in a few days, or that he may 
live for months, immediately wills 
like the sensitive plants when 
touched, and dies in a day or two?

Again, do we not all know of 
case* of chronic disease, in persons 

*»- - happy, luqwful, contentedith
disposition, disease that we felt sure 
would soon prove fatal? And yet 
we see them go on day after dav 
and year after year enjoying aj»- 
pnrcntly good health. Of course 
we are familiar with and thoroughly 
recognize the fact that worry, that 
mental anxiety, is diametrically op
posed to good health and long life, 
and in this fact we recognize tho 
explanation of tho influence of de
pressing opinions and ad y ice ; for if 
wo tell a man with a nervous tem
perament that ho may die in a few 
days, from that moment all peace 
and contentment vanish from his 
life, while anxiety, worry, and un
rest take possession of his whole 
being.

The practical point to be deduced 
from these reflections is that it will 
redound not only to your patient's 
advantage, but also to your own pro
fessional reputation, to make it a 
rule always to take the most hopeful 
view that is possible of the patient's 
condition, especially when the man 
or woman is one of the “nervous, 
worrying kind," and always to re- 

that “ hope kept alive " is 
the great secret of success among 
quacks. Let us steal their thunder. 
— The Med. ami Surg. Reporter.

Irish Interest*

The question then, so far «us this 
test is concerned, is a simple one. 
The conditions of the two periods 
were such that the disadvantage lies 
with the '79- 84 jieriod because tho 
year 1873 was a good year, while 
tho year ended June 1878 was a Iwl 
year. Jhe good of the year 1873, 
pnqected its brightness into, and 
continued to be felt through 1874. 
The had of the year 1877 8 projected 
its gloomy shadow into, and con
tinued to Lc felt through 1979. The 
harvest of 1883 <Va* tho greatest 
failure the country has experienced 
for many yours, while that of 1873 
was a good harvest, considerably 
above the average. Yet in spite of 
tho fkvoting circumstances surround
ing tho 1874-78 period, and ol the 
unfavorable circumstances at the be
ginning and at tho end of tho 1879- 
84 period, the savings of tho people 
during the latter period are 328 i*eh 
C1.4T. more for each year than they 
were for each year during the 1874 
78 period. In other words, where a
llVNUBEh AND TWENTY-TWO DOLLARS 
wove added to the sum of tho savings 
of the people during the McKenzie 
or Free Trade period, five uvxdeed 
and FOVETEEN dollars have been 
added to the sum of the savings of 
tho people during the Protective 
period. Nor is that all. During 
the period covered by tho Free 
Trade policy the depositors of the 
Governments Savings Banks were 
allowed to make deposits up to $10, 
000 per depositor. They are now 
limited to $3,000 for each de|Kwitor, 
and very wisely so. because the 
Government Savings Banks nro now 
really a test of the saving capacity 
of tho people.

Practically, then, as between tho 
two trade policies—Free Trade a 
Ui Cartwright, and Protection <1 la 
Tilley,—this sound and good tost, 
accepted in all countries, gives the 
weight of its influence in favor of 
he Protective policy. It says: “Tho 
icople have obtained under tho 
Protective policy a* 328-dollar 

power of saving money against tho 
ono-dollar power of -saving, which 
was all they could secure under the 
Cartwright Free Trade Policy.

Beware of the Weed.

An English physician has been in
vestigating tho effect of smoking 
on boys. He took for his purpose 
thirty-eight boys aged from nine to 
fifteen, mid carefully examined 
them. In twenty-seven he discover
ed injurious traces of the habit. In 
twenty-two there were various disor
ders of the circulation and digestion, 
palpitation of the heart, and more or 
less tushtaste for strong drink.

In twelve there were frequently 
bleedings of tho nose, ten had dis
turbed sleep, and twelve hail slight 
ulceration of tho mucous membrane 
of the mouth, which dissappvurcd 
on ceasing the use of tobacco for 
some days. Tho doctor treated 
them but’with little effect until the 
smoking was discontinued, when 
health and strength were soon re-

Proverbe of Affection.

Hot love is soon cold. Faults are 
thick inhere love id thin. Where 
pride bcgilld love ceases. Love and 

* -ugh won’t hide. Sweet id the 
love that meets return. The heart'd 
letter id read in the eyed. Love and 
lorddhip make no fellowdhip. Love 
lies in vottuged at well as in courte. 
The remedy for love id—land be
tween.

Kind confidence bogetd confidence, 
and love bcgcU love. Absence 
sharpens love, presence strengthens

Mr. O’Dwyer 
het tW to id

•■a u me irmuom «e oer m
pmtrecr end à sham, roe* I 
be pieced upon the power 
rhiaky mudketed ta or by ll
to the tree Interacts St the L____ ___
Parliament controlled by hereditary 
Here I» eo better—perhaps, it Is worse 
—then e Peril*meat Influenced by end 
CQtoKlhdhy ad«*tiottc m«marrti. Aik 
year Btwde to eeMrider the eewetiett 
.orioariy. Let thee, joie with their 
kHMMflrnMi Is fleet 
rhaafle which then See the 
(tome Item htteri it hew 
It as they are injurious to the

■Seen me, dieremiy yeert,
Jetts Bamwr,

-Mr. John P. Hartley, Aemegk*.

A SECOND TEST.

The ltunk and Government cits 
relation required for the hueinem 
of the country on on let January, 
1874, wad 441,111,358. On let Jan- 
nary, 1879, the bust need ol the 
country had eo shrunken that tho 
Dank and Government notes required, 
amounted only to 131,956,884.

On let Jalv,1884, notwithstanding 
that the business connected with the 
movement of grain had fallen off 

greatly—simply because there 
— no grain in the country of home 

growth, and because the “eut" in the 
railway rates between Chicago and 
New York had carried the Western 
States' grain trade New York wards, 
the basinets of this country required 
444,998,984 ol Rank and Govern
ment notes to do Its work.

rçous 1.
van Hoik*
[u»ir. In tho husband, 

tho wife, gentleness, 
moro tender, nothing

it. Lovo van liopv where 
would desj 
wisdom i 
Nothing
moro violent than love.

The svienve of love is the philoso
phy of the heart. Lovo cannot bo 
•ought or sold, its only price is love. 

Solid love, whose root is virtue, can 
no moro die than virtue itself. All 
truest love is consecrated by the 
Divine Love.

Magnitude of India

A letter from Mr. Parnell to a 
local secretary of tho Nationalist 
League in Ireland has just been 
made public. In this Mr. Purnell 
«y» he anticipates, us the outcome 
of the Parliamentary committee’s 
report, that an important improve
ment in the condition of tho Inbor- 

clmw in Ireland will bo effected, 
vials ol tho local government 

board have given evidence confirm
ing the report circulated by the 
Irish jiarly that a measure is to be 
proposed, giving local authorities 
power to take or lease land, whether 
attached to laborers' cottages or not, 
for tho puqioso of letting it to the 
laborers at moderate prices. The 
measure will also empower the 
authorities to make repaint in the 
cottages. A return has just been 
made to Parliament in regard to the 
operat ion of the Irish arrears of rent 
act. According to this, tho sum of 
£2,570,000, which was owing to the 
landlords by the farmers, has been 
wiped out under the act since 1882. 
Ol this large amount, Ulster gained 
£8211,000 in remission of rent, Leins
ter £250,000, Connaught £1,000,000 
and Munster £300,000. The Nation
alist pa|iers, commenting upon this 
return, state that the land act hna 
already secured to tho farmers a 
permhnent reduction of rout exceed- 
mg £500,000 yearly, Tho bishop of 
Limerick, the Karl of Betmoro, and 
other members of the commission 
which has been considering the con
dition of education in Ireland, state 
that the curtailed rents were earlier 
and more readily paid last year than 

reason any time since the Parnell agitation 
began. The delations now existing 
between landlords and tenant* are 
amicable. Primary schools estab
lished for tho benefit of the tenants 
arc everywhere appreciated. The * 
government has resolved ou a large 
reduction of the forces in Ireland,

iw people are aware of the 
nitude id' India, or comprehend

Few 
magnit
that it contains some 5t)j)0t),000 
more people than all Kurotw west of 
the Vistula. Fewer still know that 
it contains sixty-two cities with a 
imputation of moro than 100,000 
«habitants. Below the limits of 

50,000 tho towns become much 
more numerous and there are hun
dreds with a population above 
20,000. Tho majority of the latter 
are quite unknown to Europeans, 
an active magistrate or two ex
cepted ; and there is no book in 
English which gives tho slightest 
account of their oiguuiaation or of 
the lift» and people in them. Yi 
many of them have histories of
yean, and in all flourish__
which call themselves- noble, 
have long pedigrees and stirring 
tales to narrate.

■ of 8,000 
families, 

this, tad

Population of Snail.

Russia has ninety-four millions of 
people, and the population ia now 
increasing at the rate of a million 
and a hall per year. The increase 
is largo in the southern districts. 
The average of life in Russia is 
twenty-six yosrs in Europe and 
thirty one in Asia. There ia a birth 
in the Russian empire every eight 
seconds, and a death occurs every 
eleven seconds. In 8L Petersburg 
there is a death every fifteen 
minutes._____________

ir 1841 Gregory XVI. received a 
visit from a distinguished non- 
Catholic who had just visited St. 
Peter’s for tho first time. “Well," 
said the Pope, in the course of con
versation, •' what do you think of 
8t. Peter's?" “ I must <

The emigrant who was lured 
Dakota aa the finest country am

--------- thu son is having a hard time of it
Under the free trade policy of tiw 1 The recent storms deeteoyed 4200, 

Libend party,the circulation of Baakl40Q worth of grain.

plied the visitor, “ that the exterior 
of this ookwaal edifice frightened 
rather than pleased me; bat when I 
entered and passed some time within 
Us aaaatuary, I was enchanted with 
•HIsew.'' “Abl' mid tht Pape, 

that ia preeimly what traira eon 
stonily preaching. Kotor thee•tonuy preaching. Ko ter the chunk
in pines of standing at the door, ant 
yen will find everything to delight


